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premier fruit growing district
Southern British Columbia. Miniiuft\
and lumbering are also important
industries in districts contiguous to
the eity.

Kettle Valley Orchardist

THF SHIN i s t l l e f a v o r i t e newsX U l l tJl/Ll paper 0f the citizens
of the district. It is read by more
people in the city and valley than any
other paper because it is fearless, reliable, clean, bright and entertaining.
It is always independent but never
neutral.
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Tell me what yoo Know Is true:
I can guess as well as you."

$1.00 PER YEAR

Sound for a full third of the week
during August.
Meanwhile, Mr. Babcock draws
attention to tbe fact that there are
large stocks of tbe best canned pink
salmon on band, and because of tbe
absurdly low price people are reW. J. E. Biker, of Nelson, disfraining from buying. This stock is
trict water rights enginser, who
of the highest grade, be declares,
J a m e s Pell, Aged 16, Was made the survey for the first irrigaOpening Quota tions Made
and people will wait a long time betion
project
in
this
valley,
had
1
Drowned on Monday
qy Okanagan Shippers
fore having another opportunity to
ratber thrilling experience in returnbuy
salmon
at
so
low
a
figure.
While B a t h i n g in t h e ing from the irrigation convention
Are 50 Cents Below Last
Perhaps tbe greatest task facing
at
Vernon
this
week.
Wben
at
S t r e a m With a C o m Year's Prices
the provincial government is tbat of
Speucer his big motorcar went over
municipal
finance.
Premier
Oliver
panion
tbe bank aod upset, smashing two
and Hon. John Hart, minister of
of the wheels to splinters. Mr
finance, are taking tbe month of
Vernon, August 3.—Apple prices
Biker, however, emerged from tbe
August to prepare a scheme for preJames Pell, a bright lad or 16 wreck mitbout a scratch.
will be lower this year than they.
Cartoon Bervice of British anil Colonial Press. Limited.
sentation to the legislature at its fall
years of age, was drowned in tbe
were a year ago. This is indicated
sitting. The increased revenue from
Old
Lady—"Ob,
dear.
Wby
don't
you
separate
them*?"
Kettle river on Monday afternoon
by the figures now being quoted by
Ano'ber automobile accident
Onlooker—"Lor' bless yer, mem. They've only jist been inter. the sale of liquor, together with the a number of the big Okanagan shipwhile in bathing with a younger without.a casualty Met occurred on
return from tbe income tax, promises
cousin, Emar Pell, at a point where Monday, when a Ford occupied by dooced. Giv' 'em achartce to git acquainted."
pers. Opening quotations are 50
to augment the general revenue to
tbe old Trotter residence used to Mrs. F. M. Kerby and her daughter
cents per box less than they were at
such an extent that a larger portion
stand, near the cemetery
this time last year on No. 1 Mcln«
Kathleen went over a steep baok
may be given to municipalities.
tosh Reds, witb other grades and
Young Pell was swimming in tbe a short distance below tbe city. Tbe
During August delegations from valess popular varieties ranging downcenter of the steam, wbeo he either car, before it bad started somersaultrious parts of tbe province will apwards on the list.
was seised witb.cramps or became ing,lodged against a friendly poplar,
pear before the executive couneil to
exhausted, and began to sink, call- and all the ladies bad to do was to
One of the prominent fruit men
assist in drafting a plan that is exwhen
discussing the new price list
ing for belp as he went down. His descend from their seats and secure
pected to solve a tangled situation.
today said that the lower cost of
cousin, although of tender years, help to get the car back on the
One of the most interesting de- boxes, paper, nails, together with
made a heroic attempt to save tbe road.
cisions
handed down by the bench labor, were the factors responsible
unfortunate bather. Swimming out
C. N. Niles, formerly manager of Mr. Justice Macdonald Premier a n d F i n a n c e Min in British Columbia with respect to for the prices named.
to where young James was disapthe Bank of Commerce in this city,
tbe liquor act waB that given by
pearing beneath tbe water, he manDeclares Liquor Act Is ister Will Prepare Plan Magistrate Jay this week in Victoria, Prairie consumers, who buy the
now manager of the Bank of Commajority of the apples grown in
aged to get a bold of bim, but as be
merce in Medicine Hat, Sask., is
Within Power of British of Municipal Finance wben he ruled that a man who has British Columbia, are fortunate this
Boon realized tbat be, too, wae being
spending a few days with friends in
legally purchased liquor has a right
in having such a good supply
pulled under by bis drowning
for Presentation to t h e to decant some of his supply and year
Columbia
tbe city. He is accomdanied by Mr.
to draw from. British Columbia will
cousin, he managed to free himself
carry it on his hip. He should not gather one of the beat crops the
Bernie, brother of Mrs. F. M. Kerand svain back to lhe bank and
House
be expected to carry a demijohn orchards ever produced within the
by. Tbe two gentlemen will leave
called for belp.
around with him if he purchased next few weeks. Over tbe continent,
on Tuesday for a trip through the
Chief Paike, wbo lives close to
Vancouver, August 3.—Mr. Jus
the strong stuff in euch a receptacle, however, there is a short apple crop,
Okanagan district.
where tbe accident occurred, was
tice Macdonald bas dismissed the
said
the magistrate. Officials of according to the latest report of the
Special Correspondence of The Sun.
the first person to arrive on tbe
J. L Meikle, who was formerly application of the Army and Navy
the
liquor
board say that thiB is in United States department of agriculVictoria, August 3.—"ThiB is
scene. He was closely fo lowed by connected with the printing business Veterans in Canada (Victoria Uiit)
keeping with tbeir aim to allow the ture.
once
wbere
the
big
cities
will
have
City Electrician Meakes and by resi- in thiB city, arrived here on Tues- for a writ of prohibition to restrain
fullest privileges of the law, so long
The apple crop of the United
dents of the neighborhood. Dr. day from Trail, wheie he has been further prosecution on a charge of to suffer for tbe sake of tbe smaller as the strict provisions of the act are
States this year is 69 per cent of the
Kingston was telephoned for, and employed by the Consolidated com- selling beer in contravention of tb e communities," was the statement of live'd up to.
one of tbe commissioners of tbe
ten-year average and 50 percent less
arrived shortly afterwards.
pany for three or years. He will government liquor act.
than last year. In addition, it is
As none of the rescue party could spend a two weeks' vacation up in
His lordship held the statute valid liquor control board, in discussing
pointed out tbat Ontario bas a short
dive, tbe task of recovering tbe body thfi North Fork country, camping and constitutional on the ground the readjustment of beer prices Wine Tree Provides
crop this season, whicb will mean
was necessarily slow work, and it out and fishing.
that it was of a "local or private throughout tbe province. Tbe new
Cheap Drinks in
perhaps greater demands on British
was about an hour from the time
nature" which by section 92 of the schedule of prices, wh ch went into
effect
on
August
1,
shows
no
de
Columbia
than in any previous
S
o
u
t
h
America
A
bad
forest
fire
broke
out
bethe bather bad sank that it was
British North America acl was al
London, August 1 —Dr. Bertoni, year.
raised from a bole about fifteen feet tween Fife and Paulson yesterday located as a portion of the field for crease in the prioe of beer to people
in the larger centers, but there iB a director of agriculture at Kew Garin depth with a long pole by Elec- afternoon. A couple of carloads of provincial legislation.
material reduction to consumers in dens, has just installed there a new
Though tbe Vernon dispatch does
trician Meakos. Dr. Kingston de r*#n from tbis city have gone to
The judgment reads in part as
tbe outlying districts. Owing to tbe tree which threatens to become a not mention tbe price to be charged
cided that, owing to the length of fight it. Some supplies have also follows:
distance from the nearest brewery, household fixture in every backyard the jobbing trade, a Vancouver re«
time tbe body bad been in tbe been sent down.
"The Army and Navy Veterans
Prince G-jorge pays tbe highest price in America wben its existence be- port sayB it is learned on Water
water, an attempt at lesuscitalioo
in Canada w >re, by Dominion statMcDougail & McCbarles, tbe con- ute, incorporated as an association for beer. $25 50, or $2 55 per dozen comes known and its roots are avail- street tbat Mclntosb Keds and Jonawould be useless.
thans are being contracted for on a
The unfortunate bather was a son tractors for the bridge over the Ket- and became invested with certain pint bottles. In all cities where a able at commercial rates.
Tbe tree is known as the "wine basis of $2.25 a box, witb Wealthies
of Mr. aod Mrs. G. H Pell, wbo tle river at Midway, have a crew of rights, including lhatof establishing brewery is located tbe price will be
men bus/ on tbe work. It will take branches at any place in Canada. $20 per barrel or $2 per dozen pint tree," and Dr. Bertoni discovered it 25c cheaper. Sales were made yeslive in the West end of the city.
There bave been many drowning over two months to complete the The Victoria unit of such association bottles. A lower price might be on a recent trip to Paraguay, where terdoy afternoon following receipt of
quoted in tbe larger centers, but the he observed perfectly sober natives adviees from Vernon.
fatalities in former years at tbe bridge.
applies for a writ of prohibition to
price named will be retained in approaching certain trees, leaning
same poiut of the -river, and it-is
prevent the police" magistrate of Vi)W. J. Galipeau seems to a big
order that tbe price in the smaller against them for twenty minutes,then
supposed that tbe deep Inkle in
toria from further prooeeding witb
•'Once a charming young woman
.favorite with all tbe social elements
centers may be kept as low as possi- staggering away witb a beautiful
which the body of tbe I itast victim
the trial of a charge that the applipresented
a small cheque at my
in Trail. On one street corner be is
ble.
"brannigan" and a full-bodied window," said tbe speaker at a rewas found forms a whirlpool that
cant, 'not being a governmeat venbuilding a Presbyterian church,'and
Most optimistic is the report of breath.
even the strongest swimmer can not
dor, did unlawfully sell liquor
cent bankers' convention. "She was
on another corner he has just comthe
game conservation board, sub
Investigation revealed the fact transparently honest, but bad no acwitb safety venture in„
known and described as beer, conpleted tbe government liquor store,
Tbe funeral of tbe victim Of the
trary to the government liquor act.' mitted by Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, tbat it was necessary only to make quaintance in tbe bank nor any let*
attorney-general, who states that a deep incision in the bark with a ters or otber papers witb ber. I
accident was held on Wednesday
Rev. Hillis Wright left this week The particular section of such act, most forms of big game are on tbe
knife, whereupon a very strong red asked ber if sbe bad a handkerchief
afterooon, interment being made in
for New Westminster, where he will wbich covers the offense, is as fol- increase, thanks to tbe careful methwine liows out in almost limitless or some other article of jewelry
Evergreen cemetery.
lows.
'No
person
other
than
a
govoccupy the pulpit in a Presbyterian
ods employed by the game officials. quantities.
marked with her name or initials.
ernment
vendor
shall
sell
or
deal
in
church for a month. Rev. W. P.
According to the new regulations
An added advantage is that the After a moment's deep thought her
any
liquid
known
or
described
as
FOSTER'S FORECAST Bunt will conduct the union services
beer, or nea. beer, or by any name for tbis year, no does, cow moose, or wine naturally is cool. The doctor face brightened and she asked:
here during his absence.
whatever commonly used, to describe cow caribou may be killed, but the brought a young tree to London 'Would an initialed garter buckle
Washington, August 1.—A highmalt or brewed liquor.' Tbe ground report claims that there is such a carefully wrapped in cotton, and it do?' "
Mrs. Baucb, of Wenatohee, is vistemperature wave 'will cover the
taken in support of the application general increase in these species tbat apparently is thriving in its new
"Did she get the money?" aBked
northern plains', northern Rockies iting at the home of her sister, Mrs. is that the government liquor act is the hunter sbould have little trouble environment.
a voice in a tone of detached scienJ.
R.
Brown.
Master
Wilfrid
and northern Pacific slope near Auultra vires of the province, and that in securing bis limit. Copies of tbe
tific inqufry from the back of the
gust 1, and a moderate storm will be Brown, who has been spending his
regulations are being prepared for
the
magistrate
is
thus
without
jurisArrangements
have
been
comroom.
pushing from behind it. These con- vacation at the home of his aunt
circulation in all parts of Lie prov pleted for tbe holding of a provincial
diction.
"I must remind you," said tbe
accompanied
her
to
this
city.
ditions will cross meridian 90, movince.
forestry convention at Vancouver speaker, judicially, "tbat a bank's
"I have, in tbe manner indicated,
ing northeastward, about one day
British Columbia faces tbe poorest .September 19 and 20, and at Vicrelations witb its clients often are
Mr.- and Mrs. Sam Ward, who considered the impugned legislation salmon fishing year in her history,
later, and will reach Atlantic coast
toria September 21, under lbe au- highly confidential."
and,
in
view
of
tbe
decisions
wbich
section August 4 or o Not much bave been visiting Mrs. Ward's
states J. P. Babcock, assistant com- spices of tbe Canadian Forestry asrain from this disturbance; storms father, Capt. Wm. Frakes, for a I have shortly outlined, concluded missioner of fisheries. An almost
sociation. The British Columbia
will be weak and of little import couple of weeks, returned to tbeir that the passage of the act in ques- hopeless fight has been waged by
You tell me there are many un
directors of the association are Hon.
tion
was
within
the
power
of
the
ance; good corn weather where the home in Banff the latter part of last
Hon.
Mr. Sloan and Mr. Babcock Hewitt Bostock, Hon. A. C. Flum- pleasant things troubling you in the
local legislature add is valid. I for years in an endeavor to save the
soil is wet, and bad where it has week.
erfelt, P. Z. Caverhill, provincial place you work. If you can anthink such legislation was of the lo industry and the happy announcebeen dry; lazy, sluggish weather.
forester, Charles D. McNab, H. H. swer without betraying a secret,
Tbe federal government proposes cal or private nature intended by
The rain tbat comes from tbat
ment
is
made
that
at
last
an
interMcMillan and R. D. Prettie. It is would you mind telling me if you
storm will be located mucb tbe same to increase its revenues by again section 92 of the British North national'agreement bas. been reached
expected that a considerable dele- ever heard of velvet being used sueraising
Tthe
postage
rate
on
daily,
America Act to be within the jurisar for the past tbree or four weeks.
semi-weekly, weekly and monthly diction of the province. The appli by which the Washington state au- gation will be present from eastern cessfolly as a substitute for sandThis storm will end the monthly publications on the first of the
thorities will cooperate with those Canada and from Alberta.
paper? The unpleasent, the hard,
cation for a writ of prohibition is of this province in affording the
moisture locations and better rains year.
tbe trying, tbe temper-testing, are
therefore dismissed."
are expected for August in the mid
salmon an opportunity to reach.the
Miss Ruby Smith is visiting tbe sandpaper aids that smooth you
dte southwest, including western
spawning grounds in sufficient num friends in Greenwood.
off, tbat fit you to shoulder bigger
Mrs. J. C. Taylor and daughter
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and returned home Sunday evening
Harry Binion is spending his an- bers to replenish the badly diminresponsibilities and to resist more
Texas. July and August rains are from a six weeks' visit witb relatives nual vacation either in the wild ished supply. Fishing will oot be
Motor car tourists continue to be trying troubles later on. So be
always important to that large sec- in Vancouver.
woods or by the sad sea waves.
permitted in the waters of Puget very numerous in the city.
thankful for the sandpaper.
tion. But severe storms are not expected in August and they are necessary to good rains.
- ''

APPLE PRICES
WILL SE LOWER

KETTLE RIVER '
CLAIMSJTS TOLL News of the City

MAKES IMPORTANT TO SOLVE TANGLED

THE SUN, GRAND FORKS., B. C.
of his own weaknesses. He has the happy faculty of understanding other people's viewpoints
AN INDEPENDENT N £_VJi»APER
and of seeking their advice when he ought. -to all that the energy
Q. A. E V A N 8 . EDITOR AHD PUBLISHBR
Also he knows when to act on his own initia- abounding everywhere
tive. Finally, he is a man you can listen to, has the Sun as its source
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
taking stock in whatever he says. You are and unless the mechanism
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
$1.00
of our eyes are working
One Year (in the United States)
1.50 sure that he speaks only after due reflection.
correctly so that a clear
He does not talk to the galleries or for the image may be thrown
Address" *•**- -~—•**-— 'cations to
,
THE GBAND FORKS SUN,
the purpose of grinding his own ax. He makes upon (she retina-screen of
PHOSE 101R
GUANO FORKS, B. C.
his own suggestions and pleads his own cause our eye we can not develOFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET. solely in the interest of the business. Such a
op the ambitions of our
man is safe. Important duties may be intrust- lives. We will examine
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1921
ed to him and he will handle them with dili- in a thoroughly scientific
manner your eye-structgence, good sense and earnestness. If you are ures and build for you the
The story of the discovery of a "wine tree''
looking for the quickest route to opportunity, glasses that will help you
in Paraguay sounds rather fanciful. A simple
learn to be this type of man.
visnalize and concentrate.
statoment that a tree had been fonnd that
produced a high-grade wine simply by tapping
Magnetic storms manifest themselves by
its bark might have found many believers, but
their effect on electrical apparatus and are
when it is added that the wine is naturally
visible as the aurora polaris. Because such
iced, in a tropical climate, even -the credulous
storms frequently coincide with sun spots, it
will halt in their acceptance of the story. Our
is believed that the atmosphere of the earth is
personal opinion is that Paraguay has develJ. C. TAYLOR
in some way ionized by the snn. The snn spots
oped an immigration publicity ageat who is
Jeweller and Optician
are believed to shoot huge charges of electrons Bridge Street
Grand Forks
about fifty years ahead of anything that has
into space as a shotgun discharges shot. When
yet been produced in that line north of the
the earth gets into the path of such a bomPanama canal.
bardment\we have auroral displays and other
magnetic disturbances.
The day comes when a man gets no thrill
as his foot touches the self-starter to get mo- Alaska today has fewer people than it had
tion, or his hand presses a button to get heat, in I9J0 or in 1900, but since the territory has
light or food. He longs to grapple with-life at always grown rapidly when business was dull
Grain, Hay
first hand through tbe paddle, the wood fire in the States it is expected that the records of
and the frying pan. He yearns to prove that 1921 will show unusual progress. The govern
Flour a n d Feed
so long as he has matches and flour and a ment railway from Seward to Fairbanks is
Lime a n d Salt
canoe he can make his way through the wil- nearly done; coal mining and gold mining are
derness by his own strength and resource! going on, and so are the fisheries. A pulp mill
Cement
fulness, as the old breed of pioneers made has been built, and a number of new indusand
their way.
tries, like raising reindeer, have been started.
Plaster
There is plenty of room, for 54,899 people in
How to empty a capsized canoe in deep an area tw.ee as big as Texas make only a
Poultry Supplies
water is something that every canoeist should sprinkling.
learn. If the canoe has outside gunwale, swim
at once to the middle of one side, right the The former German Southwest Africa, decanoe, so that the gunwales are level, aud be- tails for governing which under a mandate to G r a n d F o r k s , B . C .
gin the shake it to and from you, so th&t the the Union of South Africa have just been
water spills over the side toward you. If the formulated by the League of Nations, is about
canoe has inside gunwales, which prevent the the size of Texas, Arkansas and Connecticut
flrst outrush of water, swim to one end and together. It has one of the most barren and
jolt it with along sweep. The inside lip of desolate coast lines in the world, which for
Real E s t a t e and I n s u r a n c e
the gunwale will cause a good deal of water ten or fifteen miles inland consists of sand
to remain in the canoe, but you can bail it out dunes on which grows only the sparsest of OHCHAHDS, FAKM LANDS AND CITY |
PROPBRTY
as soon as climb aboard. With an "outwale" desert vegetation. Behind the coastal strip of
Excellent fatalities for selling your farms!
We have agents at all Coast nud Prnlrle
type, an expert, from a sitting position in the sand is an upland country that, though it will Point*
canoe, can submerge his boat, turn it com- not support agriculture, is suited to stock rais- WE CARRY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. |
IN POLES, POSTS AND TIBS,
pletely over under water, shake all the water ing. Hundreds of thousand of cattle, sheep DEALEI1AND
FARM PRODUCE
out and climb back to his original pos tion in and goats are raised there. Ranches are of Reliable Information rctrarilln-. this illstrit I
cheerfully furnished. We Bolioit your in-1
fifteen seconds.. •
tremendous size, as were those of tfie old west aulrfes.
of the United States, containing on the averGRAND FORKS
age
perhaps twenty-five thousand acres. In
The United States navy department has put
most of its superdreadnoughts and all of its one place the strip of sand along the coast has
oil-burning ships into the Pacific fleet. In gun proved astonishing valuable, for in 1908
power, though not numerically, that fleet is diamonds were discovered there, and the strip DAVIS 8 HANSEN, Props
is now producing one-fifth of the world's
uow the stronger of the two. There is not
great deal said about it, but it is evident that, output.
although the government goes not mean to do
City Baggage and General |
anything that could be called a naval threat in Items are going the rounds ofthe press to the
Transfer
the Pacific, it believes that those are the waters effect that tame squirrels may be taught to
where thc really big guns are going to be need hide acorus and nuts in holes in thp ground
ed if they are ever needed anywhere.
and thus start a grove of trees. Such items
make fools laugh and the judicious grieve
Forest
conservation and reforestation in any C o a l , W o o d a n d I c e
There is a type of man who is built for sucfor Sale
cess. He may have genius or just ordinary country is a man's job, not one for tame squirtalent—no matter. The point is that he always rels. It is true that trees are not a difficult
"arrives." While others plod a weary way, he crop to raise in this country, still a plantation
gets ahead. Those who take note of his pro- requires the exercise of forethought and judg- Office at R. F. Petrie's Store
gress often can not account for it. So they say ment, Thc public does not have to stick to tho
Phone 64
ne is "lucky." Qr they whisper it about he has tame squirrel theory of planting trees. The
a "pull with the boss." But the secret is deep- different provinces and the Dominion gavernAT YOUR
er than that. He is a man who- is absolutely ment have given a great deal of attention to
this
matter
and
have
issued
bulletins
on
the
dependable, says J. Ogden Armour, the
SERVICE
Chicago packer. Make "yourself dependable subject. The forestry branch of the departand you come as near being indispensable as ment of the interior has issued bulletin No. Modern Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours at
any of Us can hope to be. You will be the last fill, "Thc Farmer's ^Woodlot," which may be
the
one your employer will wish to part with and had free upon application to the director of
the lirst one he will want to promote to great- forestry. For the prairie provinces then, is a
er responsibilities. But do not be deceived. similar bulletin, No. 1, "Tree Planting on the
Model Livery Barn
Dcpeudableness is a rare accomplishment—so Prairies," which is also sent? free.
rare that overy executive is on the lookout for
M. H. Barns, Prop.
it wherever it may be found. It is not to be In Uspallata Pass, in the snow-clad heights
acquired by wishing for it. It is the prize that of the Andes, the point where the railway
Second Street
comes from self-mastery. What is a dependa- crosses the border line between Argentina and Phone 68
ble man? You can tell him by these ear- Chile, stands the famous Christos statue, the Padlock Safety Paper,for private
marks: First, he is one you can rely upon to symbol of eternal peace betweeq the two bankchecks, kept in stock by Tbe
do his own thinking. Business requires think- countries. The icy, merciless blasts of winter Sua Job Department.
ing and someone must do it. The dependable have bent the bronze cross, but at the base of Tbose wishing neat sign painting
man never sidesteps his share nor tries to pass the statue are these words: "Sooner shall to ornament tbeir business places
it along to someone else. Next, he is one these mountains crumble into dust than shall should- call on W. P. O'Connor, a
returned soldier.
whose judgment you can trust. He doesn't do the people of Argentina and Chili break the
fool*sh things. He ktiows his own abilities; peace to which they have pledged themselves . Job Printing at The Sun office a
practically tbe same prices as before
and, not being conceited, he is equally aware at the feet of Christ the Eedeemer."
tbe big war.

IT IS KNOWN

E. G. HENNIGER

PLANT B. C. GROWN TREES ONLY
THE BRITISH GOLUMBIA NURSERIES CO., LTD.
Hava by careful and efficient management built up a large
business during the past ten years, and are the laJgest
growers of nursery stock in Western Canada.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of very fine Fruit Trees and
Small Fruit Plants are now growing in our Nurseries at
Sardis, which are being offered to planters at very Reason*
able Prices.
THE QUALITY of these trees and plants are of high order,
being propagated from specially selected trees of known
productiveness.
We arge growing a very fine lot of Roses of leading varieties which have bloomed this season in the Nurserias aud
will give good results when transplanted in your garden
or lawn.
We Solicit Correspondence from intending planters and
urge the placing orders early in the season. WRITE TODAY
Address

Sardis, R. C.
Department C.
Salesmen Wanted. T e r m s Liberal.
Mention the "Sun" when writing.

THE WHITE IS KING
Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why buy* a machine at which you have
to sit in an awkward position,
wheriyou.
may just as well have one with which it
is a pleasure to sew? The White Rotary
Sit-Strate is just the machine you want.
Sold on easy monthly payments bjf

cTWiller <®, Gardner
Complete' Home Furnishers

C.V.Meggittl

How Do You
Telephone?
Would you call on a busy man at his
office, send in your card, and then, when
he indicated that he could see you, keep
hiin waiting while you finished reading a
magazine in his outer offiee?
It is just as, important when you telephone that you§be ready to talk when
your party answers. It shows consideration ofthe other persons time.

Transfer Company |

AUTO LIVERY

.

T h e British Columbia Nurseries Co. Ltd

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Green Forests a r e a n investment which gives
big r e t u r n s .
T h c shaiteholders include, directly or indirectly,
every citizen in t h e Province.
Dividends are shurcd directly by every individual who resides in British Columbia.
•

-

*

Each tree is worthy of preservation, and "means
employment to some one, sooner or later.
No timber s u b s t i t u t e h a s been found, b u t
timber provides substitutes for many
articles.
The Lumber trade is called t h e barometer of
British Columbia' prosperity.
Keep t h e m a r k set h i g h ; destruction of t h e
Forest spells loss, for everybody.

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

THE. SUN, GRAND FORKS, B. C.

INTERESTING

SCENES

FROM MANY

PARTS OF THE WORLD

(?) Prince of Wales and King Alfonso at the English-American International Polo Match at Hurlingham, England. They chat with some of the players.
(3) Dempsey wins the big fight for championship
oi the world. Carpentier and Dempsey shaking
hands before the battle.»
(4) The Maharajah of Patiala, India, who is a
familiar figure- in England and on the continent
where he is as popular as in his own country.
(5) A road blown up at Roehestown, Ireland, by
rebels who failed to stop the military patrol.
(6) A scene in Ireland. During a raid on Dublin
slums auxiliaries buy ice cream for themselves and
the kiddies.

Victoria's Broom Festival
May 23rd and 24th saw the inauguration for the city of Victoria'
of what is to be hereafter an annual
event, and one of the greatest importance in the civic life of the
city—"The Broom Festival." What
Portland's Rose Festival is to her,
so the Broom Festival will no doubt
become to British Columbia's Capital, and Victoria has the advantage
of a treat deal of free advertising
of nature's own device, for on every
boat that comes within sight of the
city, the passengers crowd to the
rails with exclamations of "What is
it? "What can it be?" They find, as
tney draw nearer that the object
which attracted their attention is
not an immense inverted butter
bowl, nor the full moon on a pedestal, but Beacon Hill aflame with the
broom—a sight once seen, with Itl
setting of snow capped mountains
and deep blue sea, never to be forgotten!
The broom is" a low growing bristly bush with scant foliage somewhat
resembling sage brush, something to
be overlooked on ordinary occasions,
but what a transformation when the
flowers appear! Branches, foliage,
stems, are lost in a mass of golden
bloom, the dainty flowers resembling
a miniature sweet pea. Victoria at Victoria Broom FestivaJ—The Queen of the Festival and
the end of May is a pan_d.se. Not
Suite on the Steps of the Empress Hotel.
only are the beautiful parks and
carefully kept grounds a riot of Street where between Blanchard and cession finished and the sports bebloom, but every vacant lot, every Douglas all traffic had been stopped, gan. Thousands upon thousands of
old stone wall and wayside is a thing and the G. W. V. A. band held sway citizens In holiday array as well as
of beauty. The hawthorne, the tulips, with a will. Such merry street danc- many hundreds of visitors gathered
the violets, the peonies, the wild ing — with flowers for confetti, and in the golden sunshine on the golden
rtyacinths are out, the fruit trees are the glowing broom throwing back hill, nnd found Victoria indeed a
good place to be.
Just shedding their blossoms, the reflections from all directions!
also greeted
roses
The Regatta of the Gorge-Park
luaes are
are in
in bud,
Dud, but
out crowning
crowning all,
all, Bright
ungni sunshine
sunsnine also
greetea the
tm
and overshadowing all—the broom. >24th,
and punctually at 9.30 a.m was the attraction of tho afternoon,
tna
. No wonder the city of Victoria,
procession and Pageant was on the men of the visiting Canadian
its
ita merchants
.«_._.,-_..,_.._, and
„...i civic
.._.._ authorities
__._ ... its way, led by the Queen, and par- fleet being of splendid help hejv, and
co-onerating, decided that the Broom taken in by city officials, fraternal adding a unique touch to the ocfestival should come to stay, and societies, and business concerns of all casion. The Navy entered a launch
the success which attended the af- kinds,*and brought up ln the rear made up as the Queen Elizabeth, and
fair, the perfect weather, the large by the happiest of happy small beys another in imitation of! a motor car,
number of visitors in the city, and on marvellously bedecked bicycles noth being the work of the boys
the hearty willing work all around A more thoughtful touch was added of H.M.C.S. Patriot. The Indian war
should augur well for the perman- to the pageant by the 0. W. V. A. canoe races were particularly keen
ency of the Festival as an annual float, with its grass covered mound, und were much enjoyed evonts, while
event.
Broom is a wonderful medium ot
decoration. It lends itself to pi'1
arches, and walls as though rooter!
there. It beckons down the street
from each lamp standard with golden fingers that can be seen for
blocks; it banks in store windows
and on automobiles as though piled
there by nature, and it has the added virtue of remaining fresh wher
flowers of almost any other description would be hanging their heads
The pageant with its gorgeous floatwill long be remembered by the on
lookers.
Miss Jessie Chapman was chose
Queen of the Carnival Festivities
with a total of 19,327 votes.
Events opened on the morning of
May 23rd with patriotic services, and
in the afternoon at the Willows
Park a field meet, under the Public
Schools Sports Association. These
events were hugely enjoyed by the
boys and girls, and by evening the
One of the Floats Arranged by t h e St. Andrew's Society.
whole city had apparently wakened
up to what was going on, for "The 'In Flanders Field," and its motto hundreds of small craft , all deCommunity Sing under the direc- 'Lest we forget," while the Veterans scriptions sped over tlie waters laden
tion of Mr. Frank Sehl, on the steps of France with their two German with gay folk, the Fifth Regiment
of the Parliament Buildings with guns mounted in realistic fashion oand making the musical program
the crowds spreading out in all direc- and an ex-service man in a "tin hat" an attraction.
tions on the velvet lawns was a tre- were especially striking.
Tho Carnival Ball at the Empress
mendous success. When "0 Canada" An atpect of the crowning of the Hotel was the closing event of a
and "Onward Christian Soldiers" qaeen which added greatly to the truly delightful Festival, the Embroke from thousands ef throats, pomp of tke occasion was an arch press looking her very best in her
the Festival was an assured success, of cottages provided by a body- golden dress, with the British Lion
for "When the people sing with one armrd from H.M.C.S. Aurora and and Union Jack in electric lights over
voice,7 the heart of the people sings H.M.C.S. Squadron anchored at the entrance. The wo:-.' riil light..lso! '
, Esquimau, the guard being again ing effVts employed in the hall
What easier transition from sing- provided for the Queen and suite room, the ravishing* gowns, nnd
ing then to dancing? So away went when she ascended her right royal unique decorations all made the ball
the crowd! at 8J80 pj». te Xstas
Kt Btwowi Hill where tke pro- a memorable one.
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THE SUM, GRAND FORKS,

N e w s of the Gity

Eresh Groceries Are the Best
We carry a complete line of fresh staple and
and fancy groceries. Also seasonable fresh
fruits and vegetables. The quality >of our
goods, our reasonable prices and the courteous treatment we show our customers are Our
principal drawing cards.

D a n Matheeon.of the Rook Candy
mine, waB in t o w n this week.
C. W. Traves, poultry

instructor,

is m a k i n g a tour ol h i s district.
Harry A r m s o n returned Saturday

Mrs. J. S. W e i r and family are
an

outing

at

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross"
are Genuine Aspirin

B . M. McLeod

I P h o n e 25 I H . H . Henderson

appointed

manager of the Curlew Creamery i n
t h i s city.

Carson McLeod

has relurned

t o physician said aB Boon

K e l o w n a , after s p e n d i n g h i s vacation i n tbis city.
W . J. Galipeau c a m e over

from

H. W. Collins m a d e a business Trail Saturday and spent S u n d a y
trip to S p o k a n e this week in h i s with h i s family here. H e returned
turned to t h e smelter c i t y o n M o n -

motor car.

day.
Paul C. Black,

local

horticultur-

ist, is s p e n d i n g a t w o weeks'

vaca-

tion i n V a n c o u v e r .

E. Bailey a n d family are s p e n d i n g
at

Eholt

among

the

cool m o u n t a i n breezes.

Mrs.

J. It. Brown

and Mrs.

W.

Truax e x p e c t to take an outing n e x t
week at t h e head of Christina

lake

T b e new packing h o u s e will probably be ready for u s e by the m i d d l e
of September.

C . P . H . rolling stock is now being
used on the N o r t h Fork
the Kettle Valley line'

branch of

demonstrated
the medical
make public
might be used

as

he h a d

his disoovery before
profession he would
the formula that it
generally.

Ten Per Gent Raise
in Telephone Rates
Ottawa, A u g u s t 2 . — T b e

Blindness Caused
Atrophy

a vacation

City Property For Sale
Applications for i m m e d i a t e purchase oi Lots
a n d Acreage owned by t h e City, within t h e
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 p e r lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash a n d approved p a y m e n t s .
l i s t of lots a n d prices may be seen a t t h e
City Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON.
City Clerk

J

Christina

lake.
R. E . J e n n e h a s been

OTHER TABLETS NOT
ASPIRIN AT A l l

Tlie City Grocery

from a short visit to Molson, W a s h .

enjoying

BiC.

Is

by
Curable

Columbia

Telephone

British

oompany,

w h i c h applied to the railway

cjm

mission for authority to increase i t s
s e r u m rates by abdut 1 5 per cent on a c e r w h i c h Dr. E r a s m u s Arlington P o n d ,
tain portion of its business o u t s i d e
B r o o k l y n e y e specialist, claims haB
of the K o o t e n a y district, is allowed
cured nine cases of blindness c a u s e d
a 10 per cent increase i n rates for e x »
by atrophy, will soon be d e m o n changes and services srt forth i n t h e
strted before the A c a d e m y of Mediapplication, b y j u d g m e n t of t h e
cine a n d t h e American Medical a s board of railway
commissioners
s o c i a t i o n , it was reported roday.
issued late this afternoon.
Dr. P o n d , w h o discovered t h e s e The c o m p a n y is to m a k e m o n t h l y
r u m , said the m e t h o d of cure w a s t o
statements, a n d if at the end of s i x
inject the fluid, w h i c b n o u r i s h e d
months the railway board finds t h e
the optic nerve. Blindness c a u s e d
inorease excessive, it will be cor
by accident, he Baid, could n o t b e
rected. R e s i d e n c e telephones will
ured by the serum, nor would i t
bear a share of t h e increase. T b e
be successful unless there w a s a
judgment i s signed b y H o n . F, B .
s l i g h t vision left to t h e patient. Ther
Carvall, chief commissioner, a n d
N o w York,

A u g u s t -.—A

concurred i n b y Dr. 8: J.

If you don't sec the "Bayer Cross"
on the tablets, you are not getting
Aspirin—only an acid imitation.
The "Bayer Cross" is your only way
of knowing thnt you are getting genuine
Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for
over nineteen years and proved safe by
millions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for
Pain generally. Made in Canada.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also
larger sized "Bayer" packages can be
had at drug stores.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaecticacidester of Salicylicacid.
While it is well known that Aspirin
means BAJrer manufacture, to asBist the
public against imitations, the Tablets' of
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped
with their general trade mark, tha
"Bayer Cross?'

JOSEPH TEOMBLBY,
Applicant.

TIMBER SALE X 3 4 1 2
Finger Tips Sure
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the
Distrlot Forester, Nelson, not later than
on the 15th day of August, 1921, for the
Health Indicator noon
urchase of Licence X3.1-, South of Westridge, to cnt 1600 Hewn Ties.
Paris, A u g u s t 2 . — A French doctor One year will be allowed for removal of
timber.
has just reported t h e result of re* Further particulars of the Distrlot Forester
Nelson, B.C.
searches w h i c h , while not d e s i g n e d

S

to enrich

the

profession,

finger-tips.

reveal

U e says:

"Just look a y o u r

finger

WARNING

nails.

The Oity Council have fixed t h e
11 they are flecked with white s p o t s
your health i s in a precarious state, following hours for garden and lawn
sprinkling from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m.; a n d
and affections of t h e skin, nerves or
from C p.m. t o 9 p.m., "and no person
lungs are probable. If they are like shall uae such water except throngh
marble it iB t h e sign of approaching a hose with a nozzle thereon ( e x c e p t
anemia, but if p i n k , i t is the best where sprayis used), and such n ozzle
shall not be larger than 3 - 1 6 of an
sign of normal h e a l t h .
inch."
J O H N A. HUTTON,
T h e British C o l u m b i a T e l e p h o n e
City Clerk.
oompany recently installed a p a y
Station i n t h e M i d w a y hotel.
Dr. a n d Mrs. L. F.

Tepoorten

have retarded h o m e from a m o n t h ' s
vacation trip t o Vancouver.

Gathering Raspberries.
In the heart of the small-fruit
l h
$ !F e ls ,*?,.•*•»••,<>* losanbentei
country on thc north side of the
Fraser River in British Columbia, and though these do not bring l i
where every landowner has his com- such good prices as rasps, the croi
mercial patch of raspberries, small lasts much longer and pickers caa
or large, one of tho best examples pick double thc amount in a day, se
of what a periectly developed, well • the profits work out the same,
run fruit farm on a small acreage Logan growers are very anxious tc
for bottling logan-Juice
can be, ls the Maple Crest Farm at seeart a plant
ln
Hutzic belonging to Mr, A, B. Dann. !u _?9,, th* Province and w e hop4
Mr. Dann is an Old Country gard- this will come ere long.
Over an acre of "Thomleas" b l a d e
ener and was brought up on his
father's fruit farm of 200 acres ln berries are grown as these are con.
sldered
better than "Snyder" whicb
Kent: s* the conditions for fmitgrowlns are much the same In Brit- are too seedy or "Evergreen" which
ish Columbia as ln England, his ex- are too late, They do not bring in
perience is his greatest asset out suoh good prices as the other fruits
here. He believes that thore ls far but the crop ls heavier, lasts longer
more profit in the careful and thor- nnd the expenses are less, so that a1
ough cultivation of the small patch good $600 is cleared on these also.
There are about one and a quarter
than in the big patch carelessly lookacres of red and black currants;
ed after.
some of the red currant bushes
The soil in this district ls naturally reaching the prodigious size of 9 ft]
rich, well-drained and therefore par- in diameter and producing over SB
ticularly well-adapted for small fruit lbs. of f r u i t These bring In a grosS
but Mr. Dann uses farm-yard man- return of $700-f800 per acre.
ure when possible and plenty of
Mr. Dann has also fifty Bous_,„
chemical fertilizers as well.
pear trees which invariably yield
„ H«„has an acre in strawberries, good crop and are a variety
the "Magoon" variety, which are ticulariy free from disease.
...
best suited to the district, and ln a district has learnt the itnperativi
good year realizes |1,200 on these; necessity of co-operation in handlin,
half of this must be allowed for ex- their f r u i t The area of productiopenses of picking, packing, crating, has assumed such vast proportion,
cartage, etc., so that he clears a in the last few years that unless thd
profit ot $600.
produce had been handled on busi-i
He has over an acre of goose- ness lines nothing short of disaster*
berries, mostly grown from cuttings could hare occurred, both for thd
which he s t o c k himself, "Pearl" individual and for this industry id
which are the earliest, "Oregon the Province.
~
Champion," the mala crop and "JoceOold storage faculties are abac-,
lyn,
the late ones. There are 1,100
bushes ta full bearing which aver- lutely necessary and the expense oi
a g e • gross return of $1 per bush, this can only be met by every growmore than half of which Is clear er joining tiie exchange in his district. Last year the Hatzic Fruit
profit
and Mercantile Exchange shipped
Gooseberries, of course, are far six carloads of rasps to Winnipeg
cheaper to grow than strawherries and not one orate was s p o i l t
'
because like all bush fruit they last
A traveller from the Bast told Mrj
for a long term of years without
Dann that he saw several crates of
seeding renewal.
rasps from the Hatzic district U a l
Mr. Dann has over an acre of rasp- summer In Fort William and t h e j
berries, "Cuthberts" and an unknown wer* all in perfect shape.
•
variety mucb grown in the district
This year til* Exchange expects to
that surpasses even the "Cuthberts" ship over BOO cart of fruit and the
for earliness and heavy yields. Three strawberry yield alone ls expected t o
tons to the acre Is an average crop total from 800-1000 tons, There are
or 300
for which
lowest about 2,800 acres In British Colum- . -crates
• » — »•"
"'"'*" the
w;» wwest
puce is $4 per crate, so it will be bla under .mall fruit and the value
seen that the profits work oat mach of last year'*" crop was appro*.inxt . * u » SA lux »U4Wi-. mid raspfeiHaieii a mwjyj. d t f i i H r A G_rV__.

Counter
CheckBooks

If all of u s w o u l d bear i n m i n d
that h a p p i n e s s i s from within a n d
not from w i t h o u t , there would b e a
wellspring of j o y i n every heart a n d
the s u n s h i n e forever.
NOTICE
August 4th, 1 9 2 1 .
Take notice, t h a t after this d a t e I
will not h e responsible for a n y a c counts contracted b y m y wife, M . r garet H a c k i n g .
H. HACKING.
TIMBER BALE X 3 2 0 3
SKAI.KD TENDERS will be received by this
Dlattlot forester, Nelson, nol Inter than
noon uii-the 15th day of Ai_Ku.it, 1921, lur the
purehaie ul Lioeti-iu X1"2U8. near Grceuwooa,
to out7,000 Hewn Tien.
Three yaara will be allowed lur removal ol
timber.
further iHicUculii. B uf the DUtrlot Forester,
Neliou, H. C.

S. T. HULL

J . -R* M O O Y R O E R t&^DWRKs,B."c!
Open Saturday Evenings Till 10 o'Clock

T

McLean,

that all persons h a v e health at their

I T brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
H a v e you seen the new inodela. They're as graceful as swallows! A s
bright as new coin! A s weatherproof as a d u c k l Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules B r a k e * Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. W e are tbe people'.to mount you right.

WATER NOTICE
AK E NOTICE lhat Joseph Tromhley.wbote
address is Eholt, B. 0.. will apply for a
licence to take and use One cubic foot per
second ol water out of the West Fork of
Fisherman Creek, which flows easterly and
drains into thc North Fork of Kettle River
about six -miles north ol where tha NorthFork loins the Keltle River. The water will
be dl vesrted from the stream at a point about
250 feet North of the South-West oorner post
of Lot 2701, also known as sub-lot 2, and will
be used for Irrigation purposes upon the
land described as Lot 2701 o. sub-lot 2. This
notice was posted on the ground on thc Uth
day ol July, 1911. A copy of this notice and
an application pursuant thereto and to the
"Water Aet, 1911," will be filed ln the office
of the Water Keoorderr at Orand Forks,
B. C. Objections to the application
may be filed with the aaid Water Recorder
or with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Falllament Buildings, Victoria. B. C, within
thirty days alter the flrst appearance o( this
notice ln a local newspaper. The data of tbe
first publication ot this notice Is Jul; 29th,

assistant commissioner.

Independence on a Fruit Farm

RIDE THEBE ON C L E V E L A N D

We have secured the '
agency for Grand
Forks of a large
Western Publishing
House which manufactures a superior
grade of Counter
Check Books—carbon back and carbon
leaf styles.

Hobby
is

Good
Printing
r p H E value of wellprinted, n e a t a p pearing stationery as
a means of getting a n d
holding desirable b u s iness h a s been amply
demonstrated. Consult u s beiore going
elsewhere.
Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Visiting cards
ShV - ing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
• Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus
And commercial and
society printing of every
description.
Let us quote you our
prices.

New Type
Latest Style]
v" Faces

Columbia Avenue a n d
Lake Street

TELEPHONE

E s t a b l i s h e d 1910

R101

Heal Estate a n d Insurance
.Kealdent Agent Qruud Forks Towns'tu
Company, Limited
Farms
Orchards
City Property
Agents at; Nelson, Calgary, Wlhnlpeg aud
other Prairie point-. Vancouver Agents:
1'UNDER INVB_1TMBNT9
RATTKNBURY LANDS LTD.

Encourage West&to
enterprises and kee(«v
Western money in
the West.

HEstablished in 1910. we are In a position to
furnish reliable information couoernlug this
district.
Write lor free literature.

Yale Bafber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty*

^^at^y^orFTa^ai
price, ts made.

*»™—e

PM-taw-dlV
Inclu
Ing
time

PRKB GRANT.
ACT.
Jfjala f a t .Is snlargad ta
~"-»—• «-"-•— and eervThe

of V dVc^il" «'%S5? s ^ S S
lor title under t h l s T o t is extended

^^T»rtSiflS!'*J K
Provision forreturn of moneys acerued, due and l u n paid sines August
«. JJ*>. onrt aocount ^ ,M f a S t i r T S S
•*,»»""_.I' •»l<M«ra' pr*-S%loii.
interest . n Rudiments to purchase
' . ^ V i Q U y , o U J>«ld & S e m b e r T S
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or Indirect, remitted'froSrin;
llstmcnl to March 11. 1110.
eUB>URCHA8ER8 OF CROWN
LANDS,
provision made for issuance of
Crown grants to sub-Purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rifeht* from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulllllment of conditions of purchase Interest and taxes, j Where sub-pUrchaaor:. do not claim whole of original parrel, purchase price due and taxes may
ke distributed • proportionately over
whole area.
Applications must ba
made by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING.
Grazing Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for graiilng diatrlota and range
.iilininlsiriiion under CommiRSloner
Annual grnslng permits Issued bosod
llslied
owners.
wft,~
may
on
numbers
ranged:-_»_
priority
for eatubform Associations Sfock-Owners
for ra
management. Free, or parti
- permlte
lur bculcfs. campers'
fellera, up
»o ten head

HEW H A M p SHOP

PICT
U D PICTURE FMUMM

Y A L E HOTEL, FIRST STREET

Minimum prlo* of flnt-elaaa h a t
H W " ! to | t an acre; second-class te
tt.10 an acre.
Pre-enjiptlon now confined to eurveyed lands only.
'.* Record* will be (rutted covering only
land nimble tor agricultural purposes
and which la non-timber land.
__ P»«nerehip pre-emptions abolished,
hut partial of not mora than four may
a m n i o for adjacent pre-emption.
with feint realdence, but each making
necessary Improvement* on respective
clalma.
-.
. Pre-omptora muat occupy clalma for
**• y * f » «J>d make Improvements to
value
__.!... ef
-* $10
««« per
_ acre. Including
'-.cludlnk clear.
clearIng and cultivation of at least *
leastt acrea.
brfwe
receiving Crown tGrant
• ^ 2 * fl«ifl_^.».M^ fl_,.flflW|l -..lUIIl.
Where pre-emptor In occupation not
lees than I yean, and haa made proportlonate Improvements, he may, beeauaa of Ill-health, or other cause, be
graatad Intermediate certificate of Improvement and transfer bla claim.
Bacorda without permanent rcst"dence may be luuedTprovMed applicant makesi Improvements
-m_
ws
e__i@m os
to extent
of
r"" P«rannura an«recorda same each
year. Failure to mak* Improvements
or record_sarae will operate as forfeiture.
Title cannot be obtained la
*tB*..tixim' * *—**• and Improvements
of 110.00 per acre. Including I acres
daarod and cultivated, and realdence
of at least I y e a n are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown grant
may record another pre-emption, if he
requires land In conjunction with hla
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land, t*,
Unsuitjeyed areas, not exceeding 10
IO***: V*vx..b*t 'e*ee>i — homesTtes;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
For graslng and Industrial purposes
ai-eaa exceeding (40 acres may be
'**SfS °7 *¥** P * " » <* eompany.
..Mill, factory or .ndustrlaPsltes on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased: conditions Include
payment 1of stumpage.
K-rilffli ****FmM*nL
ImufcesBlble

Ally Quantity
from 100 up to 2500
books.

A, Z. PARE, Proprietor

Synopsis of
Land Act Amendments

troactiT*.

THE SUN
Prices Are Right

THE HtJB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.—GEO. 'ARMSON

The Sun
Job Department

Furniture Made to Order.
A l s o Repairing ol all Kinds.
Upholstering N e a t l y D o n

R. G. MeCDTOHBON
WINNirBG Af BUM

I have opened a hew harness shop and' am prepared
to make harness t o order
and do all kinds of repair
work. Shop equipped with
modern machinery. All work
guaranteed:

C. A. Crawford
NflWTWfl^httnefrffi-ce

